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INTERMOIJNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

DUPANGO, COLORADO

WELCOME GATHERING 14 June, 1988
Following singing, the meeting gathered at 7:37 p.m.

Mary Dudley, Clerk of IMYM, thanked Friends from Durango for all the work andarrangements they had made for Yearly Meeting. Friends warmly endorsed her thanks.She also read greetings to IMYM from Friends World Committee for Consultation.

Mary Dudley called the roll of Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups, of which thefollowing were represented:

rizona Half-Yearly Meeting New Mexico Quarterly MeetingFlagstaff MbuquerquePhoenix Clearlight WGPima Gallup WGTempe Socorro WG
DurangoColorado General Meeting Farmington WGBoulder El Paso

Steamboat Springs WG
Western Slope WG

Fort Collins
Mountain View

Other Meetings
Granc Valley WG
Mexico City
Midland WG
Prescott WG

Not present were Friends from the following Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups:Cochise, Colorado Springs, Logan, Carlsbad, Cheyenne, Laramie, Lubbock, Jackson Hole,and Rapid City.

Visitors were wlccmed from Ann Arbor, Sandy Spring, Sun City, Orange County MonthlyMeeting, New York Yearly Meeting, Pacific Yearly Meeting, Western Yearly Meeting,AFSC, and FCNL. Also welcomed were Ken and Grace Mary Snyder. helping the Registrar,and Paul and Margaret Lacey, resource persons from Eariham College.

Mary Dudley introduced Connie Gould, one of the coordinators for Junior Yearly Meeting.Connie Gould asked for constant feedback and requested that parents accompany theirchildren to register them on the first day. She explained that a team of people would berunning the afternoon program. Because more than one person is responsible. she askedfor increased care on the part of parents in connection with the afternoon program.Connie Gould introduced Nena MacDonald who in turn introduced Deb Swetnam, Kate

b Gila
Las Cruces
Santa Fe

Taos WG
Las Vegas WG
Los Alamos WG

Utah Frienos Fellowship
Salt Lake City,

Richfield WG
Moab WG

‘ H

.
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Brown, and Marilyn Gendron who will work with the 4th to 6th graders. Marcia Anderson,Sara Keeney, and Susan Wiley were introduced as leaders of the 1st to rd grace group.Rebecca Cecil and Nicole Wychert will be with preschoolers all day. Vickie Aldrich willbe in charge of the infants and toddlers. Connie Gould appealed for people to sign up to
help with JYM. This enables adults to share in the life f Junior Yearly Meeting.

Tee shirts bearing the image of Rachel and Obadiah were presented to author Brinton
Turkie. These will be sold for $8.50.

Jonathan Taylor has agreed to coordinate Creativity Night.

Junior Young Friends will meet in the Cooper Lounge. The Clerk asked that older Friends
be patient with their presence remembering that this is the area assigned to the group
and that the group of middle schoolers is new and in need of nurture.

The Clerk reported that a full program was planned for Senior Young Friends. She urged
adults to participate in the planned intergenerational meetings.

The Co—Coorainators of Operations, Jim Mills and Thornton Price, were introduced.

1. DoU Project Marble Brault announced that dolls made last year were sent to El
Salvador and Nicaragua and some to refugees in Tucson. She announced the location of
materials and particularly asked that parents supervise the work done by children. She
announced that after seven years she wished to hand over the project to someone else.
She hoped a volunteer or volunteers would be forthcoming. Friends showed their
appreciation of her efforts by a round of applause.

Mary Dudley announced that Eric Wright would be acting as Co—Recording Clerk in place
of Bob Pearson, who is unable to attend Yearly Meeting due to the illness of his mother.

Mary Dudley explained that a new schedule of interest groups would be available in the
morning.

Elise Boulding announced that she has copies of the report pertaining to relations
between IMYM and AFSC. She asked that Friends intending to attend the interest group
reac this prior to the meeting of the group.

The announcements were followed by worship.

PLENARY SESSION 15 June, 1989

Friends gathered In silence at 10.15 a.m.

Phyllis Kirtley, Clerk of the Watching Committee, read extracts from the epistles of
France, Baltimore, and Lake Erie Yearly Meetings.

The Clerk of IMYM, Mary Dudley, read a letter of greetings to IMYM from the Executive
Secretary of FWCC.

Mary Dudley read a poem by Tagore thereby introducing a perIod of worship during which
Friends remembered the life of Anne Underwood White and particularly the contribution
she made to IMYM by serving as Clerk from 1985 to 1987.
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The Clerk read a letter introducing Kenneth Snyder who is an active memoer of theNational Campaign for a Peace Tax Funo. He will lead an interest group aoout thecampaign. The Clerk also read a letter introducing Allen Karcher who wLil lead aninterest group which will explore the possibility of IMYM joining a joint Friends peacewitness at the nuclear test site in Nevada.

Mary Dudley introduced guest speaker Paul Lacey, of Eariham College, and his wifeMargaret Lacey. Paul Lacey addressed Friends on the topic entitled “To light a candlecasts a shadow”. His address will be published in its entirety in the October issue ofFriends Bulletin.

The address was followed by a period of worship.

BUSINESS SESSION 1 15 June, 1989
The Meeting gathered in silence at 4:25 p.m.

Phyllis Kirtley, Clerk of the Watching Committee read from the epistles of Pacific, Iowa,Illinois, and New Zealand Yearly Meetings.

The Clerk of Yearly Meeting, Mary Dudley, read a letter of greetings from the FriendsCommittee on National Legislation. It introduced Cindy Darcey, a staff member ofFCNL.

Phyllis Kirtley announced that epistles will be available for Friends to read.

2. Committee on Sufferings Jonathan Taylor presented the report of the committee(IMYM 1989 attachment 1). He told Yearly Meeting that one action of conscience hadreceived support from the committee — that of Diana Hirschi and Russ Fish. Raji Thronhad received support from Boulder Monthly Meeting for his action at the Nevada testsite. The Treasurer pointed out that she had money available that had not beenrequested.

IMYM 1989—1 Yearly Meeting accepts the 1989 report of the Committee onSufferings.

3. Committee on Aging Josephine Coats reported for the committee, which asks whetherit should be laid down as a Yearly Meeting committee. They ask that local meetingsencourage committees of mutual support among seniors in their midst. Mary Dudleyreported that the Continuing Committee has recommended that its members consult withtheir meetings on whether to lay down the Committee on Sufferings. In discussion whichfollowed, Friends recalled that the original purpose of the committee was to explore thepossibility of a Friends retirement conmunlty in our region. When this was found to beunworkable, the committee lacked a specific mission, and got no response to its mailings
-

_to Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups Other Friends ere uncàmfortable with ourturning away from the growing problems of aging in our society, and called for a broaoer: view of the possible role for such a committee.

IMYM 1989—2 Yearly Meeting accepts the report from the Committee on Aging.

IMYM 1989—3 Yearly Meeting asks Monthly Meetings and Worship Groups toseriously consider the process of aging and the needs of older members of theirmeetings to see what role should be played by the Yearly Meeting’s Committee on
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Aging in light of the existing committee’s sense that the committee should be laid
down.

4. ContinuIng Committee Report Marion Hoge, Clerk of Continuing Committee, presentea
a report covering the meeting held at the beginning of Yearly Meeting (see separateminutes for Continuing Corn mittee).

IMYM 1989—4 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the Continuing Committee.

5. Biological Warfare (Salt Lake Monthly Meeting Minute) The Clerk explained the
process by which the minute on biological warfare proposed by Friends had come beforeYearly Meeting. She read the minute to Friends. She reported the concern of someBoulder Friends about the language used in parts of the minute and about the need forfurther documentation. Other Friends held that the language of the minute was justifiedby available information and that the importance of the issue called for Friends to speakclearly. It was agreed that Linda Lepreau should lead an interest group during which the
documentation supporting the minute could be presented and a minute be prepared forthe consideration of Yearly Meeting.

6. Quaker Volunteer Witness (Project of Pima Monthly Meeting) Jim Corbett reported onthe past year’s experience. The program hit an early snag over the QVW oiicy on
sexual preference. The policy was eventually modified. There was great satisfactionwith the work accomplished by this year’s volunteer, escorting and supporting CentralAmerican refugees crossing the border. The committee’s policy has been to notify theImmigration and Naturalization Service in writing before any crossing. During the yearthere was one interception by INS officials. Funds have not been forthcoming at a leveladequate to support continuing this program, with costs for a full year estimated at$5,000’

IMYM 1989—5 IMYM accepts the report on the Quaker Volunteer Witness program of
Pima Monthly Meeting.

7. Western Friends Gathering Nancy Stockdale oresented a report on the possibility oforganizing a western gathering of Friends. Frienos were informed that the consultationwill be held in Novemoer, 1989. Nancy asked for ideas from Friends interested in such agathering.

IMYM 1989—6 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of Nancy Stockdale on the progressmade towards organizing a consultation about the possibility of organizing awestern gathering of Friends.

The account of the meeting was read, amended, and approved with the exception of thesection dealing with the minute on biological warfare. The recording clerks agreed toprepare a revised version of the account for consideration at the next session.

BUSINESS SESSION II 16 June, 1989

The meeting gathered in silence at 10:15 a.m.

Phyllis Kirtley read sections from the epistle of New York Yearly Meeting.

Connie Gould told Friends of the good progress of Junior Yearly Meeting. She thankedFriends for volunteering to spend time with the children and urged everyone to share in
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this wor< of joy. She reminded narents that if children choose not to oarticoate in theorganized orograrn the family concerned is responsible for their supervision.

3. Bioicq:cai Warfare Salt Lake Monthly Meeting Minute The Recornino Cerv reao arevised account of te consideration given to trie minute of Salt Lake Frienos at :nefirst Business Sesston held on June 15th (see item S above).

IMYM 1989—7 Yearly Meeting accepts the record of the consideration given to theminute on biological warfare presented by Salt Lake Friends.
. AFSC Fuse Boulding reported for herself ano Bill Gross, IMYM’s appointecreresentatj’es to the AFSC Corporation. Elise pointed out that in addition to t-?oappointed reoresentatives, five other Friends from IMYM serve as at—large members ofthe Corporation. They are David Henkel. Mariagnes Medrud, Paul Wehr. Karin Thron, ancJuan Pascoe. The major issue in Corporation discussion has been the lawsuit whichAFSC has filed challenging the employer sanctions orovisions of the Immigration Reformand Control Act.

IMYM 1989—8 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the AFSC Corporationrepresentatives.

10. WCC Bill Munvon presented the report on FWCC (1MYM 1989 attachment 2). -iethanked IMYM for the support both he and La Donna Wallen had receivec enabling them tcattena the FWCC Triennial held in Japan in 1988. He explained that an FWCC WorldConference organizec in three sites will be held in 1991 to which four representatives ofIMYM have oeen invited, two to go to Honduras, one to the Netherlands, and one toKenya. At the meeting of the Section for the Americas held in March it was announceathat Frienas in Peru had joined FWCC. Bill reported the formation of a consultativecommittee on the Peace Testimony. He also mentioned that the possibility of an adultoilgrimmage ano a means of sponsoring and helping young people with work projects isunder consideration and asked Friends who are interested to contact him. He reportecthat Margaret and Allen Bacon and Bruce Thron—Weber accompanied b Arthur Evans hacvisited Fr:ends in the IMYM area.

IMYM 1989—9 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the Yearly Meetingrepresentative to FWCC

The Clerk proposed a change in the Yearly Meeting schedule for Saturday, June 18 toallow for Continuing Committee business items to be brought to the Meeting forBusiness. In order to avoid scheduling the Business Meeting at a time when child careis not available, the following schedule was approved for Saturday:10:15 - 11:15 interest Groups
12:45 — 2:15 Continuing Committee
2:30 - 4:00 Meeting for Business III

11. Long—Range Planning Committee Becky Schroeder presented the report of theLong—Range Planning Committee (IMYM 198° attachment 3). She informed Friencs thatworkshops had been held during IMYM and urged that Friends share ideas with membersof the committee.

IMYM 1989—10 Yearly Meeting accepts with appreciation the report of theLong—Range Planning Committee.
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12. Treasurers Repprt Kitty Benar, the Treasurer, oresentec the financial reoort for
1988 and an uncorrected copy of the 1989 budget analysis and 1990 budget. Final
corrected cooies will be included with Yearly Meeting minutes (IMYM attachments 4 anc

13. Finance Committee Ted Church gave a verbal summary of the recommendations of the
Finance Committee. The committee recommends that Ccnti;uing Committee review tne
costs of tne 1989 Yearly Meeting session at the February 1990 meeting and anticipates
that the registration fee should be doubled in 1990 and that the assessments from
meetings be increased by $1.00 in 1991 and $1.00 in 1992. Discussion of the
recommendations of the Finance Committee have been planned for Saturday, June 13th.
Friends wondered whetner it would be possible to raise the assessment in 1990 rather
than follow the normal procedure whereby the raise could take effect only in 1991. The
Clerk of the committee felt that the money that this will provide will be first needed in
1991.

IMYM 1989—11 Yearly Meeting accepts the reports of the Treasurer and of the
Finance Committee.

The record of usiness Session II was read and approved item—oy—tem.

The meeting closed with a period of silence.

BUSINESS SESSION III 17 June, 1989

The meeting gathered in silence at 2:35 p.m.

Phyllis Kirtley read in its entirety the epistle from London Yearly Meeting.

14. Watching Committee Regional meetings were reminded to appoint representatives to
the Watching Committee.

Marion Hoge read a section from Church Government of London Yearly Meeting dealing
with Yearly Meeting.

15. Yearly Meeting The Yearly Meeting thanked Nancy Bigdee for her work in obtaining a
certificate of exemption from taxes of the state of Colorado.

16. Casa de Los Amigos Rosa Soto gave her thanks for the opportunity to attend the
Yearly Meeting. She explained the work of Frienas in Mexico City and the role played by
the Center. Appreciation was expressed to Friends in Mexico City for the detailed and
informative reports they send out.

17. Committee of Concern for AFSC Elise Boulding gave a report on the work of the
Committee of Concern, which included four specific recommendations (IMYM 1.89
attachment 6). Discussion which followed included the following points.

A. AFSC Representatives Friends concerned over costs Questioned whether two
IMYM representatives to the AFSC Corporation are a good use of Yearly Meeting funds.
One suggestion was that a second person might be named as an alternate, with the
understanding that both should attend Corporation meetings if way opens without
drawing on IMYM funas. Other Friends spoke to their concern that this was not a time
to reduce our Yearly Meeting’s representation, and voiced appreciation for the wori< of
our current representatives.
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IMYM 1989—12 Yearly Meeting approves the Committee of Concern’s recommendationthat we continue to appoint two representatives to the AFSC Corporation.

. AFSC Comrnittee of Yearly Meeting It was nointed cut that the Yearly Meetinqhas existing committees to coordinate its participation with FWCC and FCNL.

IMYM 1989—13 Yearly Meeting agrees that the Committee of Concern be laid downand that the Yearly Meeting establish an AFSC Committee consisting of MonthlyMeeting liaisons and Corporation members.

It was later announced that Tom Vaughn has agreed to convene this committee.

C. Hinshaw Visitors Program

IMYM 1989—14 Yearly Meeting agrees to continue the F-llnshaw Visitor’s Program asrecommended by the Committee of Concern.

D. Joint Service Projects Coordinator It was clarified that contributions would becoilecrec by the Yearly Meeting Treasurer, and that AFSC would assume resoonsibilit’,’for fiscal management of this project. A concern was voicea that no salary commitmentshould be made before the funds are clearly available. It was also urgec thatcontributions smaller than $75 should also be encouraged, as a way of broadeningarticinaticn and supoort. A broader concern was raised over the establishment Cfanother soecial fund -— that it aeds to bookkeeping prociems out also raises a questionabout what the Yearly Meeting really wants to supoort. Another view of thisarrangement is that it clearly indicates Yearly Meeting support for this program, butlooks to individual Friends anc local meetings to be the source of both funos andparticipatory energy. A parallel was drawn with our support for refugee work at theCasa de Los Amigos in Mexico City. The question was asked: What will AFSC’scontribution to the project be beyond its financial contribution? Can’t the YearlyMeeting undertake this on its own? it was cointed cut that the develooment of therogram will rely in many ways on AFSC connections and orogram experience.

IMYM 1989—15 Yearly Meeting approves the Committee of Concern recommendationthat a committee be formed to develop one or more joint service projects, includingthe selection of a released Friend to act as a project coordinator as detailed by theCommittee of Concern report.

IMYM 1989—16 Yearly Meeting records its gratitude to the Committee of Concern forits work over the past two years.

18. Continuing Committee Report Marion Hoge gave a report on the second meeting ofthe Continuing Committee. The minutes of this meeting will be distributed with those ofYearly Meeting.

19. Nominating Committee eckv Schroeder read the list of nominations for IMYM1990—91 as had been approved by Continuing Committee (see Continuing Committeeminutes 1989 item 48). She aepealed to Friends for help in finding a coorcinator forjunior Yearly Meeting. She also noted the need to find replacements for thereoresentatives to FWCC whose terms expire in 1989.

IMYM 1989—17 Yearly Meeting approves the nominations presented by theNominating Committee for IMYM 1990—9 1.
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20. Biological Warfare (Salt Lake Monthly Meeting Minute) Marion Hage read the reviseo
minute approvea by the Continuing Committee (IMYM 1989 attachment 7). Mary Dudley
notec the additional recommendation that the minute ‘ru1d be disseminated to other
Yearly Meetings, otner Frienos’ Dodies ana periodical. 3nd Co Monthly Meetings ana
Worsnip Groups in IMYM. it also urged local meetings to snare the minute with
governmental representatives and local news outlets as appropriate.

IMYM 1989—18 Yearly Meeting approves the minute on biological warfare presented
by the Continuing Committee and its recommendations for its dissemination.

21. Finance Committee Ted Church, Clerk of the Finance Committee, presented the
budget for approval (IMYM 1989 attachment 8).

IMYM 1989—19 Yearly Meeting approves the budget for 1990 proposed by the
Finance Committee, including its recommendations for review by the Continuing
Committee of adjustments t the registration fee and the annual per capita
assessment.

2. Registrar’s Report Judith Munyon reported the availability of Fort Lewis College
for 1990 Yearly Meeting sessions June 13—17, yjth Tuesday, June 12 as an extra day.
One dormitory block may not be available for the extra day. It was noted that RockY
Mountain Yearly Meeting meets in Colorado on overlapping days the same week in June,
raising the possibility of intervisitation.

IMYM 1989—20 Yearly Meeting approves the Registrar reserving accommodation at
Fort Lewis College for June 1?—17, 1990, and tentative reservatir for the same
week in 1991.

The Registrar’s report on attendance at Yearly Meeting was presented (IMYM 1989
attachment 9).

IMYM 1989—2 1 Yearly Meeting accepts the Registrar’s report with deep appreciation
for Judith Munyon’s work.

23. Hitorjan—Recorer’s Report Robina Bland, Historian—Recorder, gave her report
(IMYM 1989 attachment 10) and traced the census history of IMYM. She expiaineo that
the census information is deposited in three historical libraries in the U.S. and one in
the U.K. She expressed disappointment at the lack of timely response to the census form
she had distributed. She pointed out that this diminishes the value of the census. She
also explained that she is the custodian of memorial minutes.

IMYM 1989—22 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of the Historian—Recorder.

24. Casa de Ls Amigos There was a request for clarification on whether the Yearly
Meeting is continuing support for Casa de Los Amigos.

IMYM 1989—23 Yearly Meeting approves continued support of the social worker at
Casa de Los Amigos in Mexico City.

IMYM 1989—24 Yearly Meeting expresses warm appreciation to Friends of New
Mexico Quarterly Meeting for the work they have done to facilitate the 1989 Yearly
Meeting.
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IMYM 1989—25 Yearly Meeting unites in its love for its Clerks, and offers bestwishes to Bob and Carrol Pearson as they leave our Yearly Meeting.

The record of Business Session III was reaa and approved item—by—item.

FINAL GATHERING
18 June, 1989

25. Nominating Committee The Clerk announced further nominations.

IMYM 1989—26 Yearly Meeting approves the reappointment of Elise Boulding to be arepresentative of IMYM to the AFSC Corporation.

IMYM 1989—27 Yearly Meeting approves the appointments of Steve Ratcliffe andFrancie Mueller as members of the IMYM AFSC Committee.

The tIominatjng Committee reported that a number of Friends have exoressed interest inthe AFSC Committee, which is urged to respond to Frienos from all regions of IMYM.
26. Watcning Committee Phyllis Kirtley read the report of the Watcning CommitteeiMYM 1989 attachment 11).

IMYM 1989—28 Yearly meeting accepts the report of the Watching Committee andasks that it be sent out as the epistle from IMYM.

27. Senior Young Friends Ben Marcus oresented the eoistle on behalf of Senior YoungFriends (1MYM 1989 attacnment 12). He appealed to adult Friends to assist older SeniorYoung Friends to solve the problems of the group.

IMYM 1989—29 Yearly Meeting accepts the epistle of Senior Young Friends.

Jean Kestner oresentec the reoort from Senior Young Frienos (IMYM 1989 attachment13). She aopealed for donations to assist three Senior Young Friends to attend themeeting of Young Friends of North America. Any money donated but not reuirea wouicoe out into tne Tim Shaw Func which enaoles Young Friends to attend Yearly Meeting.

IMYM 1989—30 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of Senior Young Friends.

28. Junior Young Friends Kate Herrick—Stare and Alida Godfrey presented a verbalreport on the activities and suggestions of Junior Young Frienas (IMYM 1989 attachment14).

IMYM 1989—31 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of Junior Young Friends.

29. Junior Yearly Meeting Connie Gould presented the report of Junior Yearly MeetingIMYM 1989 attacnn,ent 15).

IMYM 1989—32 Yearly Meeting accepts the report of Junior Yearly Meeting.

Bruce Thron—Weber Drought greetings from Nebraska Yearly Meeting and reoorted theinterest of Friends in more intervisitation with IMYM.

The minutes of the Final Gathering were read and approved.
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The meeting cantinuec -ith yqorsnip.

Carrot Pearson
Co—ecording Clerk

Eric Wright
Co—Pecor’o:g Clerk for this meeting


